
Initi8 recruitment have built a solution 
that is the perfect combination of 
rectech with technical knowhow,
delivering the very best talent. Perfect 
for when you need to grow a team.

A full range of technical tests that are completed 
online. Showing you time taken to complete and how 
they have completed the test.

Using our AI and ML tools we actively source and 
engage diverse talent. All of our team are highly trained 
to source diversely and remove bias from the process.

Working on a project with a small partnership payment, gives us the freedom to
offer discounts for multiple hires and dedicate resources to your project.

Save 60% of your time per hire, using our award
winning video interview platform.

We will build you a bespoke microsite to help improve
your business profile or even a department profile and
give you the edge when hiring hard to find resource.

Book a call with 
stephen@initi8recruitment.com

A new take on 
talent acquisition 3 month free

replacement

Diverse talent

Technical testing

Discounts for multiple hires

Bespoke microsite

Video interviewing

Squad



Squad Subscription
Initi8 have built a flexible talent 
solution that reduces pressure on your 
cash-flow, and gives you access to the 
very best talent available. Delivered to 
you tested and pre-qualified.

Book a call with
stephen@initi8recruitment.com

A new take on
talent acquisition Low Monthly 

Charge

Flexibility with your business
If your business changes and you need to make adjustments, or if a placement 
does not work out for any reason, you simply stop paying for the people not on 
site. No hidden charges.

Video interviewing
Save 60% of your time per hire, using our award 
winning video interview platform.

Spread the cost
Spreading the cost of hiring over 12 months, reduces 
pressure on your cash-flow.

Technical testing
A full range of technical tests that are completed 
online. Showing you time taken to complete and how 
they have completed the test.

Remote onboarding
We will help you with remove onboarding your team, 
giving you practical advice from other clients facing 
similar challenges.


